
Funjet Vacations goes big with air credit for summer and fall travel
“Funjet Farther for Less” sale offers up to $150 automatic savings

To help travelers “Funjet Farther for Less,” Funjet Vacations has launched a three-week air credit offering up to $150 automatic savings to its
most popular destinations.

The air credit sale runs April 5—April 25, 2013, for vacations through October 31, 2013. The air credit is applicable to vacations at
participating hotels in Mexico, the Caribbean, Hawaii, Costa Rica and Panama. There is no promo code to enter, and savings are automatically
applied to qualifying reservations of 3 or more nights.

In addition, travelers can also get special air credit savings at Palace Resorts in Mexico and Sandals Resorts in the Caribbean with Funjet
Vacations:

Palace Resorts: up to a $525 instant air credit valid at all Palace Resorts in Cancun and the Riviera Maya for travel April 30—August 24,
2013
Sandals Resorts: up to a $505 instant air credit for bookings through May 16, 2013, valid at Sandals Royal Bahamian in Nassau,
Bahamas; or up to a $355 instant air credit valid at Sandals Grande St. Lucian or Sandals La Toc in St. Lucia

“The really wonderful thing about this sale is that the savings are automatically deducted at check-out,” says Erin Nass, senior marketing
manager. “There is no promo code to enter, so there is no risk that you forget to enter the code before purchasing. You are 100% sure that
you’re getting the most savings possible for your vacation.”

The sale focuses on last-minute spring travel, as well as summer vacations, as many families choose to go on summer family trips. In addition,
travelers can apply the air credit savings to their early-fall vacations.

To find out more about Funjet Vacations and the “Funjet Farther for Less” Sale, consumers can visit www.funjet.com or call a recommended
travel agent at 1-800-FUNJET-1. Travel agents can visit www.funjetagent.com for all the details and to help clients book their upcoming
vacations.

About Funjet Vacations

Funjet Vacations is the flagship brand of the family-owned Mark Travel Corporation, headquartered in Milwaukee. Funjet Vacations is
celebrating 38 years of business and specializes in providing customers with vacation packages that meet their needs, delivered with
unparalleled customer care and at an exceptional value. Funjet’s All-In-One travel protection allows cancellation with refund, no fees for
changing reservations, hurricane benefits and during-travel insurance. In addition, Funjet’s Price Match Plus program ensures a match on
competitors’ prices for identical vacation packages. Individual and group Funjet vacations are via nonstop charters and scheduled airlines to
hundreds of destinations including Mexico, the Caribbean, Las Vegas, Hawaii, California, Florida, Asia and Europe. Travelers can book for as
little as $50 down and choose from air-inclusive, hotel-only or air-only vacations and add ground transportation, tours, attractions, shows and
more to their vacation packages to “Do Something They’ll Never Forget.”
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